Getting the Most From NEworks

Integrated Help:
Need assistance understanding a data set? NEworks has help options incorporated within the site. Look for the small circular question mark to get help.

Sort Data:
Set your preferences in the display options by selecting both the number of records you would like to view and the sort order. To resort data easily, click on the column header for the variable you wish to sort by.

Create Maps and Graphs:
In the display options, check the boxes for Graphs or Maps. To zoom in on maps, draw a box on it while holding down the shift key. Microsoft Silverlight must be installed in order to view these elements.

Export Data:
Generate your own data set and export it for further usage. Data that can be exported from the site will have an option at the bottom of the section. Data can be exported in either Excel or text format.

Choose the Right Mode:
- **Summary mode** displays all available information for that area, industry, or occupation.
- **Narrative mode** provides an easy-to-read text summary of the data.
- **Detail mode** focuses on one specific attribute (wages, projected employment, etc.).
- **Comparison mode** allows you to choose two areas, industries, or occupations and study the different characteristics of each.

Data Sources:
Data on the NEWorks site comes from a variety of sources, including BLS programs, the US Census, and online job postings. Be aware that data from online job postings is not gathered by the Dept. of Labor and is for informational use only. Such data should not be used for analysis or reporting.

Labor Market Information opens a world of opportunity for job seekers. Find out what a particular job typically requires each day, what training is needed to perform the job, how much does it pay on average in Nebraska and beyond and what the future outlook is for the job.

Quick Menu:
Utilize Job Search resources or browse LMI FAQs.

Services for Individuals:
Link to a wide variety of services such as Career, Job Seeker Education and Labor Market Information. Services for special populations such as Senior, Youth and Veterans are also included. Staff Provided Services displays local Career Center contact information for individuals seeking in-person assistance.

Other Services:
Use the Assistance Center to view the site map, search the website, email a question or seek help with your username or password.
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Contact the Nebraska Department of Labor
550 South 16th Street, P.O. Box 94600
Lincoln, NE 68509-4600
Phone: 1-800-876-1377
or 402-471-2600
Fax: 402-471-9867
E-mail: LMI_NE@nebraska.gov
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The Source for Nebraska Labor Market Information
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eworks.nebraska.gov/analyze
**NEworks Side Bar**
Quick Access to the Data You Need

**Labor Market Facts**
Access the most commonly asked labor market information questions. If you have a specific question and are unsure where to start, the answer may be here. Each question has direct links to the data that will provide you with the correct answers.

**Area Profile**
View information for the entire state of Nebraska or a specific region, county, or metropolitan area. View demographic make-up, occupation and wage information, unemployment rates, businesses, and more.

**Occupation Profile**
Select an occupation and view details for that profession. Occupational data includes information on job seekers looking for a job in that specific occupation, the labor supply and market demand, education requirements, training and work experience requirements, a summary of the typical job duties of an occupation, wage data, and more.

**Industry Profile**
Search or browse for different industries. View employment data, industry and occupational projections, staffing patterns, and details for specific employers in that area.

**Employers**
View site-specific information about employers in a selected area. Find specific local employer sites and their corporate headquarters, and view lists of employers based on the number of jobs they are posting.

**Historic Data Analysis**
View trends in industries, occupations, and the labor force over time. Access commuting patterns, population, income, and economic indicators.

**Navigating the NEworks LMI Analyzer**

1. **Labor Market Data**
   Easy access to Labor Force information, Wage Estimates, Quarterly Workforce Indicators, and Nebraska Advantage Act Wages. Go to the Data Download Center for data sets of Local Area Unemployment Statistics, Industry and Occupational projections and the latest Industry Cluster and STEM Dashboards.

2. **Publications**
   View all of the publications produced by LMI in easy-to-read PDF format, including the monthly Nebraska Workforce Trends newsletter. Browse Career Ladder and STEM posters. Locate requirements for Nebraska Licensed Occupations or compare key labor market indicators in the Labor Market Regional Reviews. Click "Get More" and scroll down to "Archives" to see historical publications.

3. **Resource Library**
   Contact information for LMI, maps of counties and data regions in Nebraska, Related Links like the U.S. Census Bureau and Bureau of Labor Statistics, yearly calendar of LMI press and data releases and a comparison chart of the LMI programs.

4. **Career Resources**
   Explore High Wage, High Demand, High Skill (H3) jobs and more through NELearn; research job skills and training, review sample resumes and interview questions or write job descriptions with CareerOneStop; browse a variety of occupation topics such as Tools and Technology, Skills Search or Green Economy, connect to additional online career resources, or look up job characteristics, skills, occupation descriptions and definitions in O*NET.